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County wants to m ove apron funds to taxiway
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Funds which had been earmarked 

for an apron at Perry LeFors Airport 
may be redirected for use to build a 
new taxiway if Texas Department of 
Transportation approves the plan.

Gray County commissioners 
agreed at their meeting this morning 
in the county courthouse to allow 
County Judge Richard Peet and Paul 
Loyd of the airport board to seek 
TxDOT’s OK for the change in use 
of the funds. Both projects can be 
funded by a 90/10 arrangement in 
which 90 percent is paid by federal

dollars funneled through TxDOT, 
and the remaining 10 percent is the 
responsibility of the county.

It would cost the county an addi
tional $6,500 to build the taxiway if 
the plan is approved, Loyd said.

The proposed change was the 
result of a request to build a new 
hangar at the airport. The new taxi
way and hangar would be located at 
the southeast comer of the airport. 
The proposed new apron would be 
on the west side of Gray County 
Hangar, which includes the pilots’ 
lounge area.

N o‘action was taken on another

agenda item concerning the airport.
Peet told commissioners he had 

asked that rental fees for hangars at 
the airport be included on the agenda 
Just so commissioners would be 
reminded to consider updating them.

“Rental fees have not changed for 
at least as long as I’ve been here,” he 
said. “I think we need to lcx)k at 
updating that, and to earmarking 
those monies for airport use.” 

Current hangar rental fees at the 
airport are five eents per square foot 
for non-commercial tenants, and 10 
cents per square foot for commercial 
renters.

The usage policy for Gray County 
Annex was changed to include a 
three-business-day wait for return of 
deposits after anyone rents the 
annex. The change was prompted by 
a recent rental in which it was not 
immediately apparent that all toilet 
paper and air fresheners had been 
removed from the building, and two 
to three six-packs of empty beer bot
tles were left at the facility.

No alcoholic beverages or smok
ing are allowed at the annex.

Uncashed juror checks from dis-
en

Sgg FLUIDS, Pages

Hank Skinner 
appeal denied

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

AMARILLO — A man 
convicted of murdering his 
girlfriend and her sons in 
1993 in Pampa was back to 
square one today after a fed
eral magistrate denied the 
death row prisoner’s appeal.

Late Friday, U.S. 
Magistrate Cliff Averitte rec
ommended to U.S. District 
Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
that a petition filed for feder
al habeas corpus relief be 
denied for Henry Watkins 
“Hank” Skiimer, 44, in the 
deaths of Twila Busby, 40, 
and her two sons, Elwin 
“Scooter” Caler, 22, and 
Randy Busby, 20, in their 
Pampa home on New Year’s 
Eve, 1993.

Twila Busby was beaten 
to death New Year’s Evg*, 
1993, and her sons were 
stabbed.

Wild things

The recommendation 
comes after a three-day hear
ing in November 2005 and 
the filing of briefs by both 
sides earlier this year..

Each side has 14 days 
from Friday., to file obj«&« 
tions to the recommenda
tions.

Skinner was convicted of 
the murders March 22, 1995, 
by a Tarrant County jury in 
Fort Worth and sentenc^ to 
death. In September 1997 
the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals affirmed his convic
tion.

The state court of cnmipsl 
appeals dismissed Skinno‘’s ‘ 
first petition for habeas cor
pus, saying it was not filed in
a t im e ly  m a n n e r . S k in n e r  Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER
th e n  tu rn e d  to  th e  federa l Tiny Duncan of Pampa took to the keyboards Saturday night playing with sev- 
c o u rt sy s te m  in F e b ru a ry ^  era! bands, including here with Charlie Phillips and the Sugartimers at the

Western Swing Music Society convention in Amarillo. Duncan played with Bob
See SKMNER, Page 3 Wilis and the Texas Playboys In his younger days.

M eeting to introduce 
New ag program s

Pampa N«ws photo by MARILYN POWERS 
A carpet of wild sunflowers encircles a leindmlll on Highway 2266 near Lake 
Marvin in Hemphill County. A bumper crop of the bright yellow blooms can be 
seen throughout the area.

SAN ANTONIO -  Texas 
Cooperative Extension, the 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture and the Farm 
Service Agency will host a 
meeting, on Oct. 19 to intro
duce two new U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
programs. The meeting will 
be from 6:30-9 p.m. in room 
lOOB of the Performing Arts 
building o f Palo Alto 
College, 1400 Villaret Blvd., 
in San Antonio.

The progr.'ims are the 
Pasture, Rangeland and 
Forage Risk Management 
insurance Program, and the 
Livestock Assistance Grant 
Program.

Jose Pena, Extension 
Economist; Brian Hansen, 
Farm Service Agency, and 
Ken Weidcnfeller, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, 
will present the program.

Sign-up for the 2007 
Pasture, Rangeland and 
Forage Risk Management 
Insurance Pilot Program 
began in August, according 
to the U.S.D.A.’s Risk 
Management Agency. The 
insurance, which is based on 
a rainfall index, is available 
through approved crop 
insurance providers. Nov. 30 
is the sign-up deadline.

Livestock producers in 
drought-affected counties 
may be eligible for assis
tance based on forage pro
duction losses in 2006, he 
said. The sign-up deadline 
for this program is Nov. 13.

The Oct. 19 meeting is 
free. Call Jerry Warren, 
Nelson Diarte or Annette 
Pawelek at the Extension 
office in Bexar County, 210- 
467-6575, to register by Oct. 
16.

fle e ts ?
Fight Back with 

Complete Insect Killer 
or Turf Ranger

West Texas Landscape
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C it y
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The Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

Floyd Newton Johnson, 8^

BIG MAMA'S BBQ opens 
Mon. 11-8pm, in White Deer!

DONNA TIMMONS &
Michael j. Holloway playing 
live music, Wed. 8pm. at the 
Biarritz Qub. No cover.

FLATS FIXED $5 up to 16" 
tires. 7 Days a week. 665- 
4728, 2000 Alcock.

FOR SALE 2005 TR 21X 
Triton Bass Boat, Lowrance 
Electronics with GPS and 
map. 225 Mercury (under 45 
hrs. on motor) Motor guide 
trolling motor, 82 lbs thrust, 
dual acle trailor-stored in
side. Very nice, clean boat. 
Call 662-5165, Ive. message.

LOST: FEMALE Engl. Set
ter, 1 yr., orange collar. "Re
ward!" 440-3105 or 669-7036

WILDFIRE BOOKS are
still available for $10 at the 
Pampa News and Dunlaps 
in the Coronado Center. 
Come by today!

Floyd Newton Johnson, 85, died 
Satuiday, SepL 30. 2006, in Pampa.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Thursday, Oct. S, 2006, at Glen 
Haven 'Memorial Piuic in Sylmar, 
Calif., under the direction of J. T. 
Oswald, Mortuary of San Fernando, 
Calif. Local arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Johnson was bom Dec. 20,

Stella Jo Jewett, 76, died Sunday, 
Oct. 1, 2006, in Pampa.

Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Jewett was bom on Nov. 19, 
1929, in Memphis, Texas. She mar
ried Clifford Jewett on Nov. 2, 1950, 
in Hollis, Oklahoma. She lived in 
Amarillo for 25 years and then lived 
in Clarendon for more than 20 years 
before moving to Pampa in 2000.

1920, in Clarendon and 
had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1981. He 
married Ina Mae Ward on 
Oct. 30, 1941 in Wichita 
Falls. He was a farmer and 
rancher and a veteran of 
the U. S. Army Air Corps 
during World Wtff II.

Survivors, include his 
wife, Ina Mae Johnson of

è
Johnson

the home; one sister, Mary 
Ora Thompson of Pampa; 
one brother, Raymond Carl, 
Johnson of Hobbs, N.M.; 
six nephews and two 
nieces. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, 
William Newton Johnson 
and Minnie Ora Jeffcote 
Johnson; by a son, William 
Kenworth Johnson, on May

Stella Jo Jewett, 76
She was a Baptist and a 
homemaker, and she 
loved to cook, garden, 
and work in her yard. She 
was a loving wife, moth
er, and grandmother who 
will be sorely missed by 
her family and friends.

Survivors include her 
husband, Clifford Jewett 
o f the home; one son, = 
Bobby Jewett of Pampa; Jewett

two daughters, Barbara 
Mason and Linda Bagrich 
and husband Jim, all of 
Amarillo; four grand
daughters, Kristie
Underwood and Krishauna 
Moreno, both of Amarillo, 
Tonya Jewett of Pampa, 
and Lauren Jewett of 
Lewisville; three grand
sons: Brian Mason of
Amarillo, Brandon Mason

28, 2006; by two sisters, Vcrlie Mae 
Johnson and Etta Fay Isbell, and by a 
brother, Billy Joe Johnson.

The family requests memorials be 
to BSA Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Visitation will be from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home.

—Sign the on-line register book 
at www.carmkhael-whatley.com.

of Fredericksburg, and Chris Jewett 
of Pampa; and six great-granddaugh
ters, Lindsey, Hope, Kiauna, 
Hanna, Raylee, and Kaitlin, .

The family requests memorials be 
to Thomas' E. Creek VA Medical 
Center, 6010 Amarillo Blvd. West, 
Amarillo, TX 79106.

—Sign the on-line register book 
at www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Em ergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents during the weekend 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Twenty nine traffic stops 
were made.

Traffic complaints were 
received in the police 
department lobby, the inter

section of Dimcan and 18th, 
the intersection of Hobart 
and Randy Matson, the 
intersection o f 25th and 
Aspen, and the 900 block of 
North Hobart.

Accidents were reported 
at the intersection of Charles 
and 31 st, the intersection of 
Gray and Kingsmill, the 900 
block of South Barnard, the 
700 block of North Hobart,

Thla noflo« paid for wtth public donation*.

FREE to the public
W eight loss and stop sm oking hypnotic therapy

Your treatment is free. It 
is paid for widi public 
funding and provided once a 
year by New Life Clinics, a 
state registered, non-profit 
clinic.

The choice is yours; you 
may be professionally 
hypnotized to stop smoking

be treated as a group by a Board 
Certified, Clinical Hypno
therapist. You remain in 
control at all times. It’s safe 
and comfortable.

A rexrvation is not needed. 
No paper work. Simfriy sign in 
at least 30 minutes early, meet 
your therapist, and be treated, 

and/cr kheglntosing’weight."  Only aduRs may aRSridr'* 
Stress relief is also included. New Life Clinics™ relies on

Thiring diis enjoyaUe two- public support to provide this 
hour session, everyone will free service in your community

for numy in need. Therefore 
a modest five-dollv donation 
from each person when 
signing in is appreciated.

Thurs, October 5**, 7:30pm
The Phillips Building 

300 West 6*
(Enter at the North Door) 

Borger

More Info: (800) 274-3580^ 
www.newiifeclinics.org

t  Copywtb» » 0 4  BotmO. Dm *. Ph-D.

PAMPA HEARS
Thanks to Livingston Heanng Centers

A CHIP IN YOUR EAR
The breikihnwgh In Nanoscience is bringing you closer 
to more natural hearing than ever before lib GUARAN
TEED not to whistle or squeal. This new product also;

• listens (or sounds and adjusts to them in an instant.
• constantly pays attention 
to the hearing situation
• automatically ssrilches 
modes to hear voice and 
speech belter
• automatically stores infor
mation about your hearing

environments and controls background noise-the hear
ing aid gets smaller the more you wear it.
• gives you the ability to hear on the phone like never 
heard before.

Jhh is a true 
automalU 

heating aid!

Micro hearing 
circuit

This week yoe cm Sm^Dmm^Hy this emazimg 
new tedmeln§y. Ym tm
tk0$0 ifoWcM sútmé k  n é ’WOíU wdrwBwefs. 
Ovr f M » §1 sp$d&È§t$ pr9§nm  Hbm H fit

NOW...A HiMING AID THAT UTS YOU HEAR UfCE YOU DID 
BEFORE YOU NUDtD A HIARINO AID.

Reasons Open far Heating Aids Are 
Winning Greater Castamer Satisfatlien

• Non-Occluding
• Cosmetically Appealing 

• Comfoitabic
• Natural Sound 

• Insumt Gratification
• Directional Mkropbone

• Digital Sound Processing
• Natural Ambient Sounds

Almost Invisible

Dmkg Hit ktrohdory oHtr, TMM IH ytm tU 
ktmkg akh imJ wt't gin jttt̂ lOOO off Ikt kt 
pria for 0 mt Sit tf on ktmkg mtnmmts.

We invite you to tome in lor a 
listening demonstration o l the new 

Open Ear technology. Hear lor yoursell!

A ll HIARINO AIDS 
IO N  s a lì

I SAVE 30-50% 
5̂¿fFREE"¡ r FREE ]

s a v e ! HIARINO I
'  -  REMIRS -  J ^ O /  a CHKK-UP ■
* I  Whllr-U-ViWl. I  O O  /O I  .

A u d i o l o g y  a n d  
H t ' o r i n g  A i d  

C o n to rs

621 N. Hobart 
Ú /\  ¡n Pompo

665-3451
1-800-834^31

Com set my friends el 
Ltvbsgitoa Hearing 

Centers. I bww they can he(p 
you hear better)

-  Lea Slnfdi

the 400 block of Doucette, 
and the 1000 block of East 
Frederic.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of 
North Frost and the 2600 
block of Comanche.

Escort service was provid
ed in the 600 block of North 
Ward and One Medical 
Plaza.

An abandoned vehicle 
was reported in the 1600 
block of North Christy.

Burglaries were reported 
in the 1300 block of North 
Coffee, the 1900 block of 
Hamilton, the 2400 block of 
North Charles, and the 1100 
block of South Huff.

Disturbances were report
ed in the 200 block of North 
West, the 8000 block of East 
Murphy and the 1300 block 
of North Mary Ellen.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 500 
block of North Somerville, 
the 1100 block of South 
Faulkner, the 700 block of 
North West, the police 
department lobby, the 1100 
block of Juniper, the 1000 
block of North Wilks, the 
500 block of North Perry, 
and the 1000 block of North 
Dwight.

Found property was 
reported in the 800 block of 
East Beryl, the police 
department lobby and the 
1100 block of North Charles.

Two suicides were 
attempted.

A sexual assault was 
reported.

Assistance to other agen
cies was provided in the 
police department lobby, the 
500 block of North Faulkner, 
the 2300 block of North 
Dogwood, Highway 60 East, 
and the 200 block of North 
Russell.

Motorist assistance was 
provided in the 2500 block 
of North Perryton Parkway 
and the intersection of 
Hobart and Somerville.

Burglaries were reported 
in the police department 
lobby and the 1100 block of 
West Terry.

Alarms were reported in 
the 1900 block of North Fir, 
two in the 400 block of West 
Brown , the 1300 block of 
North Hamilton, the 100 
block of South Ward and the 
600 block of North Hobart.

An injured animal was 
reported in the 900 block of 
East Frederic.

Animal complaints were 
received from the 1200 
block of North Garland, the 
700 block of North Frost, 
and the 800 block of South 
Barnes.

Suspicious persons were 
reported in the 900 block of 
East Francis, the 1300 block 
of Garland, the 600 block of 
East Browning, the 1000 
block of West Wilks, the 
intersection of Somerville 
and Thut, the 1400 block of 
West Alcock, the intersec
tion of Purviance and Foster 
and the intersection of 19th 
and Hobart.

Suspicious vehicles were

reported in the 2600 block of 
Evergreen twice, and the 
1400 block of North Hobart.

Harassment was reported 
twice in the police depart
ment lobby, the 1100 block 
of Neel, the 700 block of 
North West and the 1800 
block of North Hamilton.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported at One Medical 
Plaza, the 1000 block of 
South Hobart, the 100 block 
of South Sumner, the 1900 
block of North Dwight, the 
700 block of North West, the 
400 block of South Graham, 
the 100 block o f South 
Sumner, and the 500 block 
of North Doyle.

An assault was reported at 
One Medical Plaza.

Welfare checks were 
made in the 1200 block of 
North Charles, the 300 block 
of North Miami, the 1300 
block of North Lowry and 
the 800 block of East 
Frederic.

T h eft w as  rep o rted  in the 
p o lice  d ep a rtm en t lobby.

Civil matters were report
ed in the 1200 block of 
North Williston and the 400 
block of North Lowry.

A runaway report was 
received from the 1600 
block of East Harvester.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 1800 
block of North Beech.

A 911 hang-up call was 
received from the 1900 
block of North Sumner.

See RECORD, Page 3

Senior
a v e R s

e a Y !
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3

Seniors Save 
an Extra

Entire Purchase*

This Tuesday it pays to be 55 o r older!

Open at
10:00 am

•ExeWi*: Hot Bw OowtAirt«, Co«n«k», Fr^ant» «d Brighton. Dteoi  ̂
combine) any corion a  rthw iptoal othr wd may not b* uaad on prtof purchaiM,

Cl

http://www.carmkhael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.newiifeclinics.org
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Record
Continued from Page 2

A stolen vehicle was 
reported in the 1200 block 
of North Hobart.

Assaults were reported 
in the police department 
lobby and the 700 block of 
East Browning.

Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the fol
lowing arrests today.

Saturday, Sept. 30
Mark Haynes, 38, of 

Pampa was arrested on 
charges of criminal mis
chief and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Adam Anthony
Jaramillo, 22, of Pampa 
was arrested on charges of 
fraudulent possession of 
identification information, 
failure to identify, fugitive 
from justice and no dri
ver’s license.

Sunday, Oct. 1
Howard Othello Martin 

Jr., 38, of Pampa was 
airested on charges of 
evading arrest, possession 
of marijuana less than 2 
oz., and driving while 
intoxicated.

Accidents
Pampa Police

Department reported the 
following accidents today.

Friday, Sept. 29
2:20 p.m. -  A 1997 

Chevrolet Tahoe driven by 
Virginia Sheffield Snyder, 
82, of 405 S. Tignor St., a 
2002 Cadillac Deville 
driven by Peggy Cotten 
Martin, 69, of 1005 N. 
Wells, and a 2004 
Chevrolet Trailblazer 
driven by Joy Delain Rex, 
63, of 2233 Chestnut St., 
were in collision at the 
intersection of the 200 
block of North Gray and 
the 400 block of West 
Kingsmill. Snyder’s vehi
cle and Martin’s vehicle 
collided in the intersec
tion. Martin lost control of 
her vehicle and it struck 
the vehicle driven by Rex. 
Two passengers in 
Martin’s vehicle, Wilma 
Loudean Cotten, 72, and 
Sandra Lane Shouse, 67, 
both of Pampa, were 
transported to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center 
by ambulance. Snyder was 
cited for failing to yield 
the right of way at a stop 
sign.

9:39 p.m. -  A vehicle 
driven by an unknown 
driver was traveling south 
in the 400 block of South 
Hughes when it struck a 
metal garage door on the 
east side of the road. The 
vehicle then fled the 
scene. Red paint transfer 
was left at the point of 
impact.

Saturday, Sept. 30
10:15 p.m. -  A 2000 

Ford Ranger driven by 
Kristian Eva Beltran, 16, 
of 417 Powell, was travel
ing in the 400 block of 
Doucette and attempted to 
turn east in the 1200 block 
of Twiford when she lost 
control of the vehicle and 
hit a guy wire on a utility 
pole. The vehicle ended up 
on its left side. Beltran 
was cited for failure to 
control speed.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following 
calls during the weekend 
period ending at 7 a.m 
today.

Saturday, Sept 30
10:22 p.m. —  One unit 

and foiu* personnel 
responded to the 1300 
block o f Twifford on a 
vehicle accident.

Sunday, Oct 1
6:51 p.m. —  One unit 

and ^ e e  personnel 
responded to the 300 
block of North Wells on a 
medical assist.

Funds
ConUnued from Page 1

trict and county courts which are 
older than 90 days were canceled by 
commissioners. County Auditor 
Elaine Morris said that if anyone 
wished to be paid their juror’s fee 
but whose check was older than 90 
days, they would be issued a new 
check upon receipt of documenta
tion that the person had served on a 
district or county jury.

The reason for canceling the 
checks was that “it becomes too 
cumbersome to reconcile the

account,” Morris said. Uncashed 
checks over 90 days old ^ ^ c h  were 
canceled this morning include 265 
district and %  county court junH'’s 
fees.

Influenza vaccinations will once 
again be provided by the county for 
county employees and their covered 
family members. * Commissioners 
als« voted to allow the person who 
administers the vaccines to use the 
first-floor non-jury courtroom for a 
one-day vaccination clinic for the 
general public, who would have to 
pay for dieir vaccines. ‘‘

Sheriff Don Copeland received 
approval to advertise for bids for 
mobile video cameras for 11 patrol 
vehicles.

Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald 
Wright will be allowed to advertise 
for bids on a new pickup for his 
precinct. The vehicle is included in 
W ris t’s fiscal 2007 budget.

Bids for both the video cameras 
'and the vehicle are due by Oct. 30.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Gary 
Willoughby was given approval to 
arrange financing for a CAT 140 
motor grader to be purchased 
through the Texas Buy Board.

The Buy Board is a consortium 
that allows local and state govern
ments to buy items at a reduced rate 
without having to go out for bids.

County Clerk Susan Winbome 
got commissioners’ OK to buy a 
small scanner and shelving for

records management, j Winbome 
estimated that the cost of both items 
would be between $2,000 and 
$3,000.  ̂ f  ~~

Commissioner^ agfeed to adver
tise for requests for proposals for the 
following types of insurance: 
Comprehensive general liability, 
property, public officials and 
employees liability, general liability 
and lessor’s interest concerning 
Perry LeFors Airport, a heavy 
equipment floater, business auto 
insurance, county law enforcement 
professional liability coverage, and 
workers’ compensation.

The insurance RFPs are due by 
Nov. 15.

Gunm an kills 6 at Pennsylvania Am ish school
NICKEL MINES, Pa. 

(AP) —  A gunman killed six 
people at a one-room Amish 
schoolhouse Monday morn
ing in Pennsylvania’s bucol
ic Lancaster County, and 
several others were taken to 
hospitals with injuries, 
authorities said.

“So far, six confirmed 
dead, and the helicopters are 
pulling into (Lancaster 
General Hospital) like 
crazy,” Coroner G. Gary 
Kirchner said. _

It was unclear if the shoot
er was among the six. State 
Police Cpl. Ralph Striebig 
said earlier that the shooter

was dead.
Three girls, all in critical 

condition with gunshot 
woimds, were admitted to 
Lancaster General Hospital, 
spokesman John Lines told 
WGAL-TV. Officials at the 
Penn State* Milton S. 
Hershey Medical Center 
confirmed that victims also 
were being admitted there. A 
spokeswoman said the hos
pital anticipated more than 
one patient.

Police surrounded the 
one-room school in south
east Lancaster County late 
Monday morning, and the 
Lancaster County 911 Web

Skinner
Continued from Page 1

1999, but the federal 
courts returned the case to 
the state.

Skinner filed a second 
petition for habeas corpus 
in state court in February 
2001 but the court dis
missed the petition because 
there was a pending federal 
petition even though the 
federal court had stayed the 
case only to allow 
Skinner’s claims to be pre
sented in state court.

In 2002, Skinner again 
appealed to the federal 
court system that eventual
ly resulted in last 
November’s hearing and 
Friday’s recommendation.

Skinner said he was 
denied due process rights 
accusing the prosecutor in 
the case of eliciting testi
mony that gave the false 
impression that Skinner 
had confessed to murder, 
and that the prosecutor 
threatened a witness so she 
would give false testimony

concerning Skinner’s con
dition.

Skinnner also claimed in 
his petition that the prose
cution failed to disclose 
that a witness had been 
threatened by law enforce
ment officers, that he was 
denied effective counsel 
during the trial, that his 
lead attorney had a conflict 
of interest, that he did not 
have counsel during a 
motion for new trial pro
ceedings, that the trial court 
ordered skinner to disclose 
his toxicology expert’s 
work to the state, that the 
sheriff read and copied 
privileged correspondence 
between Skinner and his 
attorney while Skinner was 
in Gray County jail and the 
trial court bailiff kept 
Skinner separated from his 
attorneys during the trial.

Judge Averitte was hav
ing none of it.

In a 79-page decision 
filed Friday, Averitte tack
led each of the claims and 
found no reason to grant 
Skinner’s petition.

Averitte wrote that 
Skinner’s claims are with
out merit.
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site reported that dozens of 
emergency units were dis
patched to a “medical emer
gency” at 10:45 a.m.

Three dozen people in tra
ditional Amish clothing, 
broad-brimmed hats and 
bonnets stood near the small 
school building, surrounded 
by a low white fence, speak
ing to one another and 
authorities. Others gathered 
with a group of children at a 
nearby farm while investiga
tors stretched out in a line 
across a field searching for 
evidence.

The school is situated

Woman arrested 
on hamster charge

JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) 
— Police arrested a woman 
for neglecting hamsters at 
her home after her roommate 
called authorities, police 
said Sunday.

Sgt. Rick Larson said 
police arrested the 23-year- 
old Saturday morning on 39 
counts each of two charges: 
failing to provide food and 
drink and failing to provide 
proper shelter to animals.

The Rock County 
Humane Society removed 33 
live and six dead hamsters.

among farmlands just out- läge about 55 miles west of 
side Nickel Mines, a tiny vil- Philadelphia.
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Viewpoints
Cow pony with a mind of his own caused trouble for rancher

Back in Texas’ trail-driving 
days, a cow pony could cause a 
man an awful lot of worry -  espe
cially a horse with idiosyncrasies.

One day in the 1870s, 
Mississippi-born Mark Withers left 
his Caldwell County ranch to gath
er another herd of cattle to drive to 
market in Kansas. Years later, he 
told the story of what happened 
next to his son-in-law, the late 
Holland Page of Lockhart.

In Bastrop to buy some stock. 
Withers saw a horse that caught his 
fancy. He purchased the pony, too, 
to ride up the trail.

A wise cattleman didn’t just take 
one horse on a long journey, no 
matter what Western movies would 
have people believe. He took sev
eral, so as not to ride one pony to 
death. Even so, a cowboy general
ly developed a liking for a certain 
horse. In Withers’ case, he became 
particularly fond of the pony he’d 
bought in Bastrop.

The only hitch with the animal 
was that it wouldn’t stand being 
hitched. But the solution was sim-

■» .
pie enough. If  a rider simply 
dropped the pony’s reins to the 
ground, the horse would stay put 
on its own. The Bastrop man 
warned Withers that tying the horse 
to something would lead to trouble.

Withers soon realized he had 
made a wise choice in buying the 
pony, despite its aversion to being 
tied. The cattle drive went well, 
too, Withers making good money 
in marketing his beeves at the rail
head.

The economic chaos of the Civil 
War still fresh on his mind, the 
Texas stockman preferred to sell 
his steers for gold instead of paper 
money. Sometimes, however, he 
had to settle for a combination of 
both. That proved to be the case on 
this particular drive, when Withers 
headed back to Texas with a sad
dlebag full of gold and cash astride 
the rump of the horse he’d bought 
in Bastrop.

Somewhere in Indian Territory 
one day. Withers got hungry for 
dinner and galloped to the chuck 
wagon for some grub. His appetite

must have dulled his memory, 
because he forgot and tied up the 
horse that didn’t like being tied.

The first time the famished 
Withers looked up from his tin 
plate, he realized his horse had 
vanished. And with it many thou
sands of dollars.

Mike Cox

Texas Tales

His appetite having disappeared 
along with his forttme. Withers 
quickly saddled another horse fitim 
his. remuda and tried to find the 
tracks of the richest horse on either 
side of the Red River.

For two weeks. Withers and his 
cowhands hunted the four-footed 
treasure in the thick brush along 
that portion of the cattle trail. 
Finally, worn out, broke and still 
owing money he had borrowed to

buy the cattle. Withers dejectedly 
turned south for home on one of his 
less eccentric horses.

Back in Central Texas, he sadly 
explained to his wife that they were 
in big trouble. His carelessness had 
cost them their future, not to men
tion a good horse.

A few weeks later, still devastat
ed over the loss of his hard-earned 
money. Withers received a'penny 
post card from the man who sold 
him the cattle and the now-missing 
horse. The peregrinating pony, still 
carrying its saddle and.saddlebags, 
had shown up in Bastrop -  more 
than 300 miles from where Withers 
had last seen it.

In the did West, the arrival of a 
rider-less horse usually portended 
bad news. Could be, the former 
owner logically figured. Withers 
lay dead somewhere, killed by 
Indians, crushed in a stampede or 
drowned crossing a river. It could 
have been any munber of things. 
Even so, the Bastrop man had sent 
the stray notice to Withers, address 
in Lockhart. Until he learned for

sure what had become of Withers, 
he put the horse out to pasture and 
stored Withers’ gear in his bam.

After reading the card. Withers 
constituted a one-man stampede 
getting to Bastrop from Lockhart.
The seller took Withers to his bam, 
where the cattleman ripped open 
his saddlebags like a kid tearing the 
wrapping from his only birthday 
present. His gold and greenbacks 
had not been touched.

Thanking the Bastrop man for 
his integrity. Withers led his 
favorite horse and the proceeds 
from his long, hard trail dnve back 
to Caldwell County. ]

A few years before he died in 
1938, the old cattleman told his 
son-in-law that the close call he 
had with the picky pony stood as 
one of the greatest experiences of 
his long life.

Withers had kept the horse for 
many years, but he dam sure never 
tied it up again.

Mike Cox, a member o f the Texas 
Institute o f Letters, is the author o f 
a dozen Texas-related books.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Oct. 2, the 275th day o f2006. There are 
90 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 2, 1967, Thurgood Marshall was sworn in as an 

associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court; he was the first 
black appointed to the nation’s highest court.

On this date:
In 1780, British spy John Andre was hanged in Tappan, 

N.Y.
In 1835, the first battle of the Texas Revolution took place 

as American settlers defeated a Mexican cavalry near the 
s — Guadalupe River.

'There's one way 
to find out if a man 

is honest — ask 
him. If he says 'yes,' 

you know he is 
crooked. '

—  Groucho Marx 
(1890-1977;

In 1919, President Wilson 
suffered a stroke that left 
him partially paralyzed.

In 1941, during World 
War II, German armies 
began an all-out drive 
against Moscow.

In 1944, Nazi troops 
emshed the 2-month-old 
Warsaw Uprising, during 
which a quarter of a million 
people were killed.

In 1950, the comic strip 
' '  “Peanuts,” created by 

Charles M. Schulz, was first published in nine newspapers.
In 1958, the former French colony of Guinea in West 

Africa proclaimed its independence.
In 1975, President Ford welcomed Japan’s Emperor 

Hirohito to the United States.
In 1985, actor Rock Hudson died at his home in Beverly 

Hills, Calif, at age 59 after battling AIDS.
In 1986, the Senate joined the House in voting to override 

President Reagan’s veto of stiff economic sanctions against 
South Africa.

Ten years ago: Mark Fuhrman was given three years’ pro
bation and fined $200 after pleading no contest to peijury 
for denying at O.J. Simpson’s criminal trial that he’d used a 
certain racial slur in the past decade. An AeroPem Boeing 
757 crashed into the Pacific Ocean, killing all 61 passengers 
and nine crew members on board.

Five years ago: NATO Secretary-General Lord Robertson 
said the United States had provided “clear and conclusive” 
evidence of Osama bin Laden’s involvement in the attacks 
on New York and Washington. Acting Massachusetts Gov. 
Jane Swift unveiled security measures that included a new 
security chief at Logan International Airport, where hijack- ■ 
ers boarded the two planes that smashed into the World 
Trade Center.
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Real Clinton emerges during interview
From behind the benign façade and 

the tranquilizing smile, the real Bill 
Clinton emerged recently during Chris 
Wallace’s interview on Fox News 
Channel. There he was on live televi
sion, the man those who have worked 
for him have come to know -  the angry, 
sarcastic, snarling, self-righteous, bom
bastic bully, roused to a fever pitch. 
Clinton jabbed his finger in Wallace’s 
face, poking his knee, and invading the 
commentator’s space.

But beyond noting the ex-president’s 
non-presidential style, it is impoitant to 
answer his distortions and misrepresen
tations. His self-justifications consti
tute a mangling of the truth which only 
someone who once quibbled about 
what the “definition of ‘is’ is” could 
perform.

Clinton told Wallace, “There is not a 
living soul in the world who thought 
that Osama bin Laden had anything to 
do with Black Hawk Down.” Nobody 
said there was. The point of citing 
Somalia in the run up to 9-11 is that bin 
Laden told Fortune Magazine in a 1999 
interview that the precipitous American 
pullout after Black Hawk Down con
vinced him that Americans would not 
stand up to armed resistance.

Clinton said conservatives “were all 
trying to get me to withdraw from 
Somalia in 1993 the next day” after the 
attack which killed American soldiers. 
But the real question was whether 
Clinton would honor the military’s 
request to be allowed to stay and 
avenge the attack, a request he denied.

The president told Wallace, “I 
authorized the CIA to get groups 
together to try to kill bin Laden.” But

actually, the 9-11 Commission was 
clear mat the plan to kidnap Osama was 
derailed by Sandy Berger and George 
Tenet because Clinton had not yet 
made a finding authorizing his assassi
nation.

Dick
Moms

Why didn’t the CIA and FBI realize 
the extent of bin Laden’s involvwnent 
in terrorism? Because Clinton never 
took the 1993 attack on the World 
Trade Center sufficiently seriously. He 
never visited the site and his only pub
lic comment was to caution against 
“over-reaction.” In his pre-9/11 mem
oirs, George Stephanopoulos confirms 
that he and others on the staff saw it as 
a “failed bombing” and noted that it 
was far fix>m topic A at the White 
House.

In my fi^uen t phone and personal 
conversations with both Clintons in 
1993, there was never a mention, not 
one, of the World Trade Center attack.

Failure to grasp the import o i thé 
1993 attack led to a delay in fingering 
bin Laden and understanding his dan
ger. This, in turn, led to our failure to 
seize him when Sudan evicted him and 
also to our failure to carry through with 
the plot to kidnap him. And, it was 
responsible for ftie failure to “certify” 
him as the culprit until very late in ¿ e  
Clinton administration.

The former president says, “I woilced

hard to try to kill him.” If so, why did 
he notify Pakistan of our cruise-missile 
strike in time for them to warn Osama 
and allow him to escape? Why did he 
refuse to allow us to fire cruise missiles 
to killhin Laden when we had the best 
chance, by far, in 1999? The answer to 
the first question -  incompetence; to 
the second -  he was paralyzed by fear 
of civilian casualties and by accusa
tions th^t he was wagging the dog. The 
9/11 Commission report also attributes 
the 1999 failure to the fear that we 
would be labeled trigger-happy having 
just bombed the Chinese embassy in 
Belgrade by mistake.

President Clinton assumes that criti
cism of his failure to kill bin Laden is a 
“nice little conservative hit job on me.” 
But he has it backwards. It is not 
because people are right-wingers that 
they criticize him over the failure to 
prevent 9/11. It was his failure to catch 
bin Laden that drove them to the right 
wing.

The ex-president is fully justified in 
laying eight months of the blame for 
the failure to kill, or catch bin Laden at 
the doorstep of George W. Bush. But he 
should candidly acknowledge that eight 
years of blame fall on him.

One also has to wondpiL^hen the 
volcanic rage beneath the s u i i ^  of 
this would-be statesman will cool. 
When will the chip on his shoulder 
finally disappear? When will he feel- 
sufficiently secure in his own legacy 
and his own skin not to boil over 
repeatedly in {nivate and occasionally 
even in public?

—Dick Morris was an adviser to Bill 
Clinton fo r 20 years.
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AP Top 2SPo0
The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college foot

ball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records 
through Sept. 30, total points based on 25 points for a first- 
place vote through one point for a 25th-place vote, and 
previous ranking: '<

- Record Pts Pvs
1. Ohio St. (62) 5-0 1,622 1
2. Auburn (1) 5-0 1,498 2
3. Southern Cal 4-0 1,470 3
4. West Virginia (2) 4-0 1,395 4
5. Florida 5-0 1,393 5
6. Michigan 5-0 1,342 6
7. Texas 4-1 1,204 7
8. Louisville 4-0 1,165 8
9. LSU 4-1 1,157 9
10. Georgia 5-0 968 10
11. Oregon 4-0 946 14
12. Notre Dame 4-1 921 12 '
13. Tennessee 4-1 824 15
14. Oklahoma 3-1 735 16
15. Clemson 4-1 689 18
16. California 4-1 633 20
17. Florida St. 3-1 548 19
18. Georgia Tech 4-1 539 24
19. Iowa 4-1 444 13
20. Boise St. 5-0 353 22
21. Virginia Tech 4-1 339 11
22. Nebraska 4-1 325 21
23. Missouri 5-0 208 25
24. Rutgers 5-0 178 23
25. Boston College 4-1 52 —
Others receiving votes: Texas Tech 34, Wake Forest 29,

Washington 28, TCU 25, Wisconsin 19, Penn St. 15, 
Miami 14, UCLA 7, Arkansas 5, Pittsburgh 1.

Report: Clemens among accused
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 

Roger Clemens, Andy 
Pettitte and Miguel Tejada 
were among the players that 
a former major league 
pitcher accused of using 
perfo rm ance-enhancing  
dmgs, according to a feder
al agent's affidavit, the Los 
Angeles Times reported.

The player reportedly 
making the accusations was 
Jason Grimsley, who used 
to play with Clemens and 
Pettitte on the New York 
Yankees and is now out of 
baseball.

Clemens and Pettitte, 
now teammates on the 
Houston Astros, denied the

allegations Sunday.
Baltimore teammates Brian 
Roberts, Jay Gibbons and 
Tejada also were implicated 
in the sworn statement, the 
Times said Saturday on its 
Web site and in Sunday edi
tions.

In June, federal agents 
searched Grimsley’s home 
in Arizona after the pitcher 
admitted using human 
growth hormone, steroids 
and amphetamines.
Grimsley was later released 
by the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and sus
pended 50 games by Major 
League Baseball.

Woods takes American Emress 
Championship to c^ ture his 
sixth consecunve PGA victory

CHANDLER’S CROSS, 
England (AP) - Tiger 
Woods didn't have to work 
for his sixth straight PGA 
Tour victory. He just had to 
wait.

Woods matched his 
longest PGA Tour witming 
streak Sunday at the 
American Express
Championship, where he 
was slowed by two rain 
delays but never threatened 
oh his way to a 4-under 67 
for an eight-shot victory.

It was his eighth victory 
of the year, making him the 
first player in PGA Tour 
history to win at least eight 
times in three seasons. Sam 
Snead, Byron Nelson, Ben 
Hogan and Arnold Palmer 
each did that twice.

And in a week remem
bered for the death of 
Nelson at age 94, it rekin
dled curiosity whether Lord 
Byron's record of 11 con
secutive victories indeed is

untouchable.
For Woods, this was per

haps his most dominant 
performance during a streak 
that began in July at the 
British Open.

Woods had such control 
of his game that he went 36 
consecutive holes without 
missing the green, a streak 
that ended when he hit his 
approach into a bunker on 
No. 12 and made his only 
bogey of the final round.

One other streak ended 
on the final hole _  it was the 
first time all week Woods 
failed to make eagle on the 
567-yard 18th. His chip 
from just short of the green 
ran a few feet past the cup, 
and he tapped in for a mere 
birdie.

He finished at 23-under 
261 to finish eight shots 
ahead of Adam Scott (69) 
and Ian Poulter (66). Woods 
earned $1.3 million.

Out of gas, 
Stewart stül wins

KANSAS CITY, Kan. 
(AP) _ Eliminated from 
championship contention, 
Tony Stewart gainbled on 
fuel mileage and barely 
crawled across the finish 
line Sunday to win the 
Banquet 400 race at Kansas 
Speedway. —

Meanwhile, Jimmie 
Johnson tried to play it safe 
to remain in championship

contention, giving up the 
race lead to pit for an extra 
splash of fuel with four laps 
to go. But he was penalized 
for speeding on pit road and 
finished 14th.

Jeff Gordon was running 
eighth when his car devel
oped aa apparent fuel-pies- 
sure problem with 29 laps 
remaining. He finished 
39th.

THE NAME GAME
B

Innocent until proven guilty
AcctH-ding to a report first released 

on its Web site Saturday, the Los 
^^ygeles Hmes says a federal agent’s 
affidavit names, among others, current 
Houston Astros Roger Clemens and 
Andy Pettitte as those former major 
leaguer Jason Grimsley identified as 
havmg used performance enhancing 
d n ^ .

G nm sl^  was c a u ^ t in an inves- 
ti^ tive  sting earlier mis year and later 
admitted to using similar drugs him
self. He was subs^uently released by 
the Arizona Diamondbacks and 
banned from Major League Baseball 
for 60 games.

After the L.A. Times released the 
same report in its Sunday print edition, 
the denials began. Both Clemens and 
Pettite say they have no idea what 
Grimsley is talking about. Words like 
“shocked”, “surprised” and “disbelief” 
were used by most if not all accused in 
the same report, including Baltimore’s 
Mimiel Tejada.

^ i s  is rotmd number two for 
Tejada, who says he has “already been 
thrown under the bus” by Rnfael 
Palmeiro. Palmerio was s u ^ n d e d  last 
season for usmg steroids. 1«  later sug
gested the positive test may have bem

the result o f a vitamin B-12 shot 
Tejada gave him. Tejada insisted then 
that he did nothing wrong.

This is not unlike the tell-all book 
Jose Canseco penned which included a 
litany of names he claimed either 
juiced or are still juicing today.

r
Michael J.

Stevens
Sports
Editor

Though 1 believe that one is inno
cent until proven gmlty (though I can 
have a strict opinion from time to 
time), I do have trouble believing any
one would p u ^ se ly  place themselves 
at the risk of libel with no obvious gain 
to be made. If it was Grimsley who 
offered these names in the federal 
agent’s affidavit, what would he stand 
to g a ^  Did he drop dime in an 
exchange for a plea bargain? Sure he 
did. In fact, isn’t that the way the 
American justice system is supposed 
to work for those in a position to take

advantage of it? No doubt the dark 
windbreakers with the bold yellow let
tering on the back made the man sing 
like Elvis. But I can see no financim 
upside for Grimsely here.

Hang on, he was sttspended from  
baseball fo r 50 games? He could come 
back after that.

Even if he wanted to, would you 
take him? How safe do you think he 
would be in any clubhouse?

Every player named in this latest 
round of {nxifessional ‘he said, she 
said’ is innocent until proVen guilty. 
Still, one has to wonder why Grimsley 
- if it was him - would freely attach 
these names to^an already red hot and 
tumultuous topic.

I also can’t help wonder why guys 
like Palmeiro let meir teammates give 
them shots in the first place. 1 never 
liked having to ask to borrow some 
other guy’s deodorant. 1 can’t imagine 
asking, “Hey, got any more of that 
stuff in the needle? Great, can you 
hook me up?” Besides, aren’t they a 
little too old to be playing doctor any
way?

Millions o f  dollars must make some 
folks lose all control o f  their common 
sense.

E ye on the b a ll

:íí
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Yesenia Soria (left) controls 
the ball while defender Haley 
King moves In for the steal 
attempt during a recent 
game at the Pampa Soccer 
Association soccer fields.

Courtesy photo

Tennis: Hereford 12, Harvesters 7
The Harvester Tennis 

Team suffered a 12-7 loss to 
Hereford Saturday.

PHS head coaoh Emily 
Laurence said afterward, 
“Inexperience played a huge 
factor in this match. 
Hereford has a team of 11 
seniors who have varsity 
experience. We only have 
four seniors with one girl 
with varsity experience 
before this year.”

Pampa is in a rebuilding 
year in which the players are 
young and must push them
selves even harder than 
other teams in order to win.

Pampa next plays against 
Randall at home 'Biesday.

“This will prove to be 
another tough match but 
hopefully the team can find 
the motivation to just not 
lose no matter what,” 
Laurence said.

Players o f the match: 
Haley Acker and Jareth. 
Fortenberry.

— Bamett/Albracht lost 
to GavinaZVillalovas 3-6, 2- 
6

— Brenna Albracht lost Extra Matches 
to A. Brown 5-7, 3-6 — Jack Ware def J.

---------  Marquez 8-0

— Lee/Hemandez def 
Sliney/Mardell 6-3, 6-4

Mixed Doubles
— WareAVhittley lost to 

Hemandez/Evenson 1-6, 1- 
6

Boys Singles
— Michael Foreman lost 

to Frank Granados 2-6, 2-6

— Kevin Freís lost to 
Matt Bullard 2-6, 1 -6

— Tyler Morris lost to 
P.J. Hernandez 3-6, 5-7

— Jareth Fortenberry def 
B. Leinen 6-1,6-2

— Myles Foreman def 
M. Harris 7-5, 6-3

Pampa 7, Hereford 12 
Boys Doubles
— Foreman/Frels lost to 

Granados/Bullard 1-6, 2-6

— Landon McNeely def 
M. Jesko 6-2, 6-1

— Fortenberry/Morris 
lost to Leinen/Harris 3-6, 
6^3, (7-10)

Girls Singles
— Haley Acker def N. 

Fuentes 7-5, 6-2

— Katie O’Neal lost to J. 
Rogers 2-6, 5-7

Megan Barnett lost to— Foreman/McNeely 
def. Shields/Jesko 6-3, 1-6, A. Evenson 1-6, 0-6 
(10-5)

Girls Doubles
—  Acker/O’Neal def. 

Fuentes/Rogers 4-6, 6-4, 
( 10-8)

— Rachel Lee lost to B. 
Gavina 2-6, 1-6

— Krissa Whittley lost to 
M. Villalovas 2-6, 3-6

lESE eREitr RATES

13 MONTH CD
5 .2 6 %  APY*
15 MONTH CD
4 .8 2 %  APY*

*1000 Minimum Balance To Obtain The A.P.Y.* 
*1000 Minimum Deposit

'Annual Ptrcentagc Yield Effective October 1,2006. Rates 
Arc Subject TaCltange. Penalty For Early Withdrawal.

I

lONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
flee Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

IPA • 1224 N. IMAIT • 6650022
1 ^
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Running man Cowboys rìp U tans in Young’s debut
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Courtesy photo
Lafors Pirate Cameron Klein carries the ball 
against Miami Friday night in Lefors. Klein ran for 
239 yards and four touchdowns as the Pirates 
defeated the Warriors, 52-39. Brent Roberson 
added 127 yards and two touchdowns while Robert 
Wallen and Payton Johnson each had three sacks 
for Lefors.

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) - Drew 
Bledsoe showed rookie Vince Young 
what some experience - and two top 
receivers - can do for a quarterback.

With all eyes focused on Terrell 
Owens and Young in his first NFL 
start for Tennessee, the veteran 
Bledsoe shook off an interception on 
the opening drive and usedT.O. and 
Teny Glenn to pick apart the Titans’ 
defense in a 45-14 victory Sunday.

Owens had five receptions for 88 
yards, and a touchdown that was nul
lified, and Glenn caught five passes - 
including two for 13-yard touch
downs - that gave the Cowboys a 14- 
3 lead they never lost.

“I had outstanding protection all 
day and our running game in the sec
ond half was very good,” Bledsoe 
said. ’Terry Glenn had a great game, 
and Terrell Owens, after» not much 
practice this week, came in and really 
played well.”

The Cowboys (2-1) proved they 
ignored all the distractions of the past 
two weeks since their victory over 
Washington, easily winning the second 
o f three road games in the first four 
contests.

Owens’ hospital visit and mixture of 
prescribed pain killers for his broken 
right hand with his usual supplements 
had no effect on a team facing a rook
ie who was intercepted twice and lost a 
fumble - which Dallas turned into two 
touchdowns.

“We just did what we needed to do, 
come in here and get a win,” Owens 
said.

And for anyone who needed a 
reminder, Owens showed he knows 
how to concentrate on catching a 46- 
yarder.

“Regardless of all the critics and

everybody sp^ulating, it doesn’t bofti- 
cr me,” he said. “On the inside of my 
house, I vent to my people. I have peo
ple I talk to. Once I step on the football 
field, it is all football.”

Owens almost had a TD and even 
bounced up and down while still sitting 
to celebrate.

But one official overruled another 
behind the receiver and said Owens 
didn’t complete the catch.

The Titans (0-4) started Young, hop
ing to stop the losing. No matter how 
good Young was when leading Texas 
to the national title last January, he 
showed he’s still a rookie with more to 
learn in the NFL.

Young was 14-of-29 for 155 yards 
and ran five times for 3 yards, includ
ing a 2-point conversion. Even with his 
strong arm and mobility, he was sacked 
twice and couldn’t elude defenders as 
he did with the Longhorns.

But coach Jeff Fisher said after the 
game he’s sticking with Young from 
here on out, and the rookie is ready for 
the responsibility. ■

“I’m pretty much the future so if 1

can go out there and learn from these 
different situations that’s going on, it 
will help me get better as die season 
goes dn,” Young said. “Once I start 
clicking, everything’s gonna fall into 

play.”
The Titans will have to show 

improvement on the field and with 
their self-control.

Defensive tackle Albert 
Hayncsworth was ejected after step
ping twice on Dallas center Ancfre 
Gurode, which left him needing 
stitches« on his forehead and below 
his eye. That followed a touchdown 
by Julius Jones that put Dallas iq> 
21-6 early in the third quarter.

Hayneswwth apologized after the 
game and said he was disgusted by 
what he had done. Parcells said he 
hadn’t seen the incident, while 
Fisher promised his tackle would 

face punishment.
Parcells didn’t waste the opportunity 

with Haynesworth out and started run
ning straight up the middle. The 
Cowboys finished with 217 of their 
396 yards on the groimd. Jones fin
ished with 122 yards on 23 carries.

That left the rebuilding Titans with a 
glimpse of how much work remains.

“Oh, we have along way to go,” 
Fisher said.

Notes: It was Bledsoe's ninth 
straight game with a TD pass. With his 
first score to Glenn in the first quarter, 
he passed Boomer Esiason (247) for 
13th all-time and now has 249 TD 
passes.... Fisher dropped to 9-4 against 
the NFC East. ... The Cowboys now 
are 13-5 after bye weeks, second-best 
in the NFL. ... The Titans have been 
outscored this season 121-47.

W illiams steps up, helps secure Texans win
HOUSTON (AP) - Like a seasoned 

NFL veteran, Mario Williams read the 
play, darted into position and tipped 
away the^ass that would’ve tied the 
game.

Finally, the Houston Texans’ No. 1 
overall draft pick is starting to answer 
his critics.

The rookie defensive end broke up a 
late 2-point conversion with his deflec
tion and also got his first sack in 
Houston’s 17-15 win over the Miami 
Dolphins on Sunday.

“1 feel like I played a lot better,” 
Williams said. “1 did get a sack and a 
half, whatever, but it was the other 
three or four sacks that I should’ve 
had. 1 know I was really out there and 
getting after it and having opportimi- 
ties.”

The Dolphins trailed 17-9 when 
Daunte Culpepper found Chris 
Chambers for a 16-yard touchdown 
with 1:39 te go. But on their 2-point 
try, ru n n i^  back Ronnie Brown 
changed direction and threw a pass 
toward Chambers.

As soon as Williams .saw Brown cut 
back, he knew how to defend it.

“1 just reached up and tipped it,” 
Williams said. “I was in the right place 
at the right time.”

Houston coach Gary Kubiak turned 
his back on the conversion try, fearing 
the worst after losing his first three 
games as an NFL coach. The crowd’s 
cheers told him what happened.

“I heard everybody go crazy, so 1 
knew it was good,” he said. “That was

a great sound.”
The Dolphins (1-3), meanwhile, 

struggled to move the ball again, this 
time against one of the NFL’s worst 
defenses. Culpepper was sacked five 
times as the Dolphins rushed for a 
meager 70 yards and went 3-for-12 on 
third-down conversions.

“Execution level is the biggest prob
lem,” said Culpepper. “We need to 
move the ball better on first and sec
ond down to put us in short, makeable 
third downs. It’s as simple as that.” 

After Carr’s 1-yard score put 
Houston (1-3) ahead 10-6 early in the 
fourth, Williams got to Culpepper for a 
3-yard loss. The sack was the first of 
his career and his first tackle of the
game.

On the next play, Williams and fel
low rookie DeMeco Ryans combined 
to take Culpepper down again, this 
time for a 7-yard loss. The Dolphins 
punted and the Texans responded with 
another touchdown, this one a 3-yard

catch by Andre Johnson that length
ened the lead to 17-6.

Johnson finished with nine recep
tions for 101 yards.

Culpepper completed six of eight 
passes on Miami’s next drive and 
Olindo Mare kicked a 22-yard field 
goal.

Later in the fourth quarter, Wes 
Welker and Randy McMichael turned 
short passes into big gains before 
Culpepper found Chambers to trim 
Houston’s lead to two. Instead of let
ting Culpepper pass for the conversion, 
Miami coach Nick Saban opted to let 
Brown try it.

Saban defended the odd play call 
later.

“Like every other play, when it 
works, you think it’s a great play,” he 
said. “\^ e n  it doesn't work, it’s a bad 
play. So that was a bad play, because it 
didn’t work.”

Houston safety Glenn Earl set the 
tone for an ugly defensive struggle 
when he sacked Culpepper on the first 
play of the game. Houston had just 
three sacks entering the game, but 
Culpepper has been sacked 21 times 
since returning from reconstructive 
knee surgery this season.

He went 10 of 15 on Miami’s last 
two drives to finish 23-of-39 for 249 
yards.

“We know we're a better offense 
than we played today for the first three 
quarters,” Culpepper said. “We just 
waited a little too late to put on a 
surge.”

Mariners 3, Rangers 2
SEATTLE (AP) - Twelve 

months ago, Ichiro Suzuki 
told his Mariners he was 
fhistrated with what he saw 
as his teammates’ lack of 
commitment and resolve 
throughout a second con
secutive last-place season.

So how does Seattle’s 
most accomplished player 
feel about his team finish-^ 
ing its 2006 season still in 
last place but with nine 
more wins - the final one 
being a 3-2 victory over the 
Texas Rangers on Sunday 
that Suzuki jump started 
with a leadoff home run?

“To answer that question, 
that would take an hour,” 
Suzuki said through his 
interpreter.

Count Suzuki’s need to 
ponder instead of pout as 
another sign o f Seattle’s 
incremental improvement 
this season.

Richie Sexson added his 
34th home run in the sec
ond inning off Robinson 
Tejeda to complete his sec
ond-half resurgence.

Adrian Beltre then sin
gled after Yuniesky 
Betancourt doubled to 
break a 2-2 tie in the third 
as the Mariners finished 78- 
84, but with optimism.

Sexson was batting .221 
on Aug. 7 but finished the 
season at .264 - thanks to a 
.365 September. The nine- 
year veteran and two-time 
All-Star called his rally 
“my greatest accomplish
ment.”

The Mariners rallied with 
him. They went 22-16 fol
lowing their 0-11 road trip 
in August that dropped 
them from playoff con
tention.

“This season, on a whole, 
was a step in the right direc
tion. And I don’t think 
there's any spin on that,” 
manager Mike Hargrove 
said.

Team chief executive 
officer Howard Lincoln 
said last week that 
Hargrove will return for a 
third and final year on his 
contract in 2007. General 
manager Bill Bavasi will 
also be back.

They will have Suzuki in 
the final year of his $44 
million, four-year contract. 
The major league hits 
leader got two more on 
Sunday. Suzuki finished 
with 224 hits, the third time 
in six Mariners seasons he 
has led the major leagues in 
that category.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Oct. 3, 
2006:
You might want to be more creative in 
how you approach different situations. 
You might often decide to change your 
plans; you have the ability to adjust and 
flex. Your charm comes out in nearly any 
situation you come across. Allow more 
spontaneity and ftm into your life. A hap
pier Libra will result. Friends are often 
somber or testy. Learn to understand 
them. If you are single, realize that you 
don't need to maintain that status. In fact, 
many people would like to make you 
theirs. The real questions will be who 
and what you want. If yqu are attached, 
your life and romantic tie can become 
much richer with more variety and 
understanding AQUARIUS knows how 
to make you smile.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  You need to be where the action 
is. Sometimes you want and need some 
downtime. You discover that k unique 
partner has many ideas and comes 
through for you. Fatigue could interfere 
with your actions. Tonight: Aa you like. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) * 
tk* '* '*  Take charge while using your 
imagination. Your intellect flourish^ as 
well. Mixing these two elements draws 
success and vitality into your lifc. Don’t 
let a negative Ounily meihber impact 
your thinking. Tonight: Shut your stuff. 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June id )  
tktktktktk Tkke an overvieki 4Ad team 
how to understand others better. You eas
ily couM have your plate fUl. How you 
handle different situabons makes a big 
difference. Don’t kid yourself Be careftil

about negativity. Tonight: Talk up a 
storm.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You know what works. 
Consider the most effective way of han
dling a problem. You are an endless 
source of ideas. Don’t hesitate to try 
some of them out. Do use them with 
finances. Don’t take someone for grant
ed. Tonight: Let someone express his or 
her caring.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You allow others to see life 
from a different point of view. Your abil
ity to understand what is happening 
might be colored by a touch of negativi
ty. Yes, this has been a hard year, but 
don’t project everything into your daily 
life. Tonight: Let someone spice up your 
life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
•k-k-k-k How you say wfwt you think 
could make a huge difference in what 
goes down. Be optimistic; don’t let 
fatigue or a dragging feeling pull you 
into negativity. Your effectiveness and 
endurance might be tested. You can do 
what you need to do. Tonight; Easy does 
it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
ASk'ik'ikA You might be playful and full 
of fim. Others might be watching you 
more carefully than you realize. Could a 
friend be a touch too critical? Only you 
would know. Let your imagination 
enhance an opportunity. Tonight: Let 
more caring in.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  Others appreciate your input , 
more dian you realize. Think positively, 
and you will see many situations turn 
around. Sometimes you might take on 
mote than you can hiuidle. Be willing to 
say DO to someone who pushes you too 
haitl. Tonight: Take time at home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Once more, you save the day 
with the right words, a smile or a certain 
attitude. Think positively, and you’ll 
come up with answers. Don’t do any
thing halfway. You might have a difficult 
time digging up facts. Tonight: Be the 
live wire that odiers talk about. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
-A-A-A-A You might want to rethink a 
decision more carefully. Sometimes you 
could get confused or nrake bad deci
sions. Realize what is happening within a 
special partnership. If you feel something 
sour is going on, it probably is. Tonight: 
Make an effort to help open up a situa
tion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You might want to open up 
and have a discussion. You have a lot 
going for you. Talk and explain. Yes, you 
might be ^  out by someone w|io is very 
negative. Revise your goals. Think posi
tively. Tonight: Smile away.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★  Think rather than act. Take your 
time making a decision. You could be 
tired and withdrawn. Perhaps you should 
delay a decision until you are on top of 
your game. Say when you have had 
enough. Revitalize and postpone. 
Tonight: Vanish. Take some personal 
time.

BORN TODAY
Author Got« Vidal (1925), singer Eddie 
Cochran (1938), singer Chubby Checker
(1941)

•  •  *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
httpyNvww.ja«pielÌDebignr.com.
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B aker out in  C h ic c o
CHICAGO (AP) - Dusty Baker 

is out as the Chicago Cubs’ manag
er following a last-place finish and 
a failure to take the team to the 
playoffs in his four years.'

The Cubs made the armounce- 
ment toay, a day after team presi
dent Andy MacPhail resigned and 
the club finished with a 66-96 
record.

“I wish we could have gotten it 
done but we didn’t,” Baker said. 
“You see four years come to pass 
very-quickly.”

Baker was in the last season of 
his $14 million-to-$15 million deal 
and had hoped to resurrect the fran
chise that hadn't been in the World 
Series since 1945 and hadfiTwon 
one since 1908. He compiled a 322- 
326 record during his time in 
Chicago.

Baker said he talked to the play
ers on Sunday.

“1 just u ig ^  them yesterday just 
to learn from some of die things 
that they might have understood, 
and some o f the things that they 
didn't understand,” he said. ”Just 
retain it and perhaps some day diey 
can use it on being better ballplay
ers, and being, you know, betto* 
family men and just being better

people, period.”
lOiown for his toothpicks and 

wristbands while managing fiom 
the dugout. Baker was popular with 
his players and in his 14th season 
as manager.

Baker left the San Francisco 
Giants after leading them to the 
2002 World Series, and almost 
guided the Cubs there in 2003.

Chicago was five outs away 
from reaching the World Series in 
Game 6 of the NL championship 
series. But with Mark Prior on the 
mound, the Cubs blew a three-run 
lead in the eighth inning against 
Florida.

The Marlins scored eight times, 
helped when Cubs fan Steve 
Bartman touched a foul fly ball 
before Chicago left fielder Moisés 
Alou had a chance to catch it. It 
w ll easily be the most-remembered 
inning in Baker’s tenure in 
Chicago.

The next night, the Cubs lost 
Game 7 with Kerry Wood pitching.

They came back the next season, 
led the NL wild card by 1 1/2 
games, only to stumble again on a 
final homestand and not make the 
postseason.
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1 PubUc Notice
THE STATE OF 

TEXAS:
BEL VA JUNE
THACKER
VS
LEFORS OIL AND 
ROYALTY 
CORPORATION 
AND ANY AND ALL 
UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS 
BURNHAM-MUNGER 
ROOT DRY GOODS 
COMPANY AND ALL 
UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS 
Cause No: 34484 
IN THE
223RD DISTRICT 
COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS
TO: LEFORS OIL AND 
ROYALTY CORPORA
TION AND ANY AND 
ALL UNKNOWN
STOCKHOLDERS De- 
fendant-GREETING 
NOTICE TO DEFEND
ANT: “You have been 
sued. You may employ 
an attomey. If you or 
your attorney do not file 
a written answer with 
the clerk who issued this 
diation by 10:00 a-M. 
on the Monday next fol
lowing the expiration of 
42 days after the date of 
issuance of this dtalion 
and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken 
against you.”
You are hereby com
manded to appear by Til
ing a written answer to 
the PlantifTs Petition at 
or before 10:00 A M. of 
the Monday next after the

1 Public Notice
expiration of 42 days af
ter the date o f issuance of 
this citation the same be
ing Monday, the 13th 
Day of November, 2006, 
before the Honorable 
223RD DISTRICT 
COURT of Gray County, 
at the Courthouse in said 
County in Pampa, Texas. 
Said PlantifTs Petition 
was filed in said court on 
the 27th day of Septem
ber, 2006 in the above en
titled cause.
A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to wit: TRES
PASS TO TRY TITLE- 
All of Lot Numbers six
teen (16) and seventeen 
(17), in Block Number 
Fourteen (14), Thut 
Heights Addition in the 
City of Lefors, Gray 
County, Texas, according 
to the duly recorded map 
or plat thereof on file in 
the office of the County 
Clerk of Gray County, 
Texas, known as 5 11 East 
2nd Street, Lefors, Texas 
as is more fully shown by 
Plantiff s Petition on file 
in this suit.
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT AT Pampa, Tx 
79066-1139, ON THIS 
THE 28th day of Septem
ber, 2006.
ATTORNEY
REQUESTING:
Rick 1. Harris 
P.O. Box 776 
Pampa. Texas 
79066-077

Gaye Honderkh,

1 Public Notice
District Ckrk  

223RD 
DISTRICT COURT 

Gray County 
P.O. Box 1139 

205 N. RusscB S tn et 
Pampa, Tx 79066-1139 

By Phyllis Carroll.
Deputy
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THE CTAtE OF 
TEXAS:

BELVA JUNE
THACKER
VS
LEFORS OIL AND 
ROYALTY 
CORPORATION 
AND ANY AND ALL 
UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS 
BURNHAM-MUNGER 
ROOT DRY GOODS 
COMPANY AND ALL 
UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS 
Cause No: 34484 
IN THE
223RD DISTRICT 
COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS
TO: BURNHAM-
MUNGER RCX)T DRY 
GCXJDS COMPANY 
AND ALL UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS De- 
fendant-GREETING 
NOTICE TO DEFEND
ANT: “You have been 
sued. You may employ 
an attorney. H you or 
your attomey do not file 
a written artswer with
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For Modvatod. Succoss Drlvea ladMouals 
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Experienceri Technicians 
& Saiespeopie Looking To Learn and Grow
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tan
MOTORS

! P A M P A .T E X A S !

r n t m u o f 14HNHi8IMi88a

■ JIMMSIM
1- 888- 883-2086

call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*
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Howl Ml Lm K. N) (BOM IP BffliraWe aecnndárv
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1- 888- 891-8764
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El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.”

We Honor The Request Of All MLS St Non MLS Realtors 
To Show Our Listings

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llám enos y  
M údese Pronto!*

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
1615 N. Rumo« ............................. $189,900 ..........................Î/2.75/2 - 3311Sf/GCAD
2629 Fit ........................................ $146,000  3/2/2 ■ 7208 SF/GCAO
2535 ChtWIne............................... $135,000  3/1.75/2 ■ 1705 SF/GCAD
1827 FH .........................................$120,000  3/1,75/2 -1962 SF/GCAD
1106 Chatte«................................. $110,000 ............................. 3/2/2 - 2185 SF/GCAD
1601 N. Ru»e«............................... $85.000  3/2.6/1 -1516 SF/GCAD
2426 Nov<4o ................................. $70,000 ......................3/1 /None - 1347 SF/GCAD
1106 Sfatkwoathor ........................ $45,000  3/2/1 -1467 SF/GCAD
1029 Chatte«....... ......................... $39,500  3/1/2 -1100 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
321 N, We«t.................................... $190,000  5/4.S/2 - 3829 SF/GCAD
221 N. Sumnet......... .....................$47,500    3/1.75/2 -1264 SF/GCAD
831 S. 8onlu......... .......................4 2 2 Ä » ..........   3/1.5/2 • 1092 SF/GCAD

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
2239 ly rm ...........
1905 Lynn-.............
1002 N. SotTtetvae. 
1800 N. Went . . . . .  
809 N. D w l^  . . . .

West and North West
$250,000 ............................4/3.S/2 - 4069 SF/GCAD

. .$95,000 ......................... 3/1.76/2 ■ 1619 SF/GCAD

. .$82,000 ...............................3/2/2 ■ 1807 SF/GCAD

. .$67,500 ............................3/1,5/2 -1352 SF/GCAD

. .$69,500............................... 3/1/1 -1269 SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East

106 S. Cuytet.................................$97,500........................ . .3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812Denvet ................................... $68.000.........................................SMoWteHome«
501 Red Deer ...............................$6Z500   ....................3/1.75/1 -1332 SF/GCAD
1212Dotbv ................................... $29,500 ................................. 3/1/1 - 877 SF/GCAD
1006 Foitet................. .................$27,500  .................2/1/Notte • 1296 SF/GCAD
llllS .F In te v .................... ............ $1^000    .................... 2 /1 .8 /i-924 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa C ty Limits
8878 Hwy 7 0 .......................  $254.500  6/3.6/2 • 4698 SF/GCAD
6232 FM 291 .................................$125,000 ....................................4/2/1 • 2,000 + SF
618 Wotten. WNte Deut.................$85,000.........................................   .3/1/2 • 1864 SF/GCAD
604 Daftod», WNte D e e t...............$82,000 ..........................3/1.75/2-I'WSF/CCAD
906 Dtekeuon, Mobootte................ $52,500  4/2/Notte • 2016 SF/GCAD
705 Swiff, WNte D««t......................$40000  3/1.75/2 • 1439 SF/GCAD

Realty Inc. 669-0007
Doftna C o u lte r...................596-0779
Robteft Anderwald .............665-S357
KotikKi M gham ...................666-4A75
TWIla FMwr (tKR) ...............6M -36M
M «lba Muagrov* ...............669-6292
Jhn Dovidton (BKR) ......6 6 2 -9 0 2 1
EmRy TianrwpoN ...............664-0C51

Raul Mote For The teal WaM 
Pompo-MU Amortte-MU
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IPubBc Notice
the derk who iasued this 
dtattou by 10:00 aAf. 
on the Monday next lol- 
lowing the expiration oT 
42 day« alter the date at 
issuance of this dtalion 
and petition, a default 
Judgment may be taken 
against yon.”
You are hereby com
manded to appear by fil
ing a written answer to 
the Plantiff s Petition at 
or before 10;00 A M. of 
the Monday next after the 
expiration of 42 days af
ter the date of issuance of 
this citation the same be
ing Monday, the 13th 
Day of November. 2006, 
before the Honorable 
223RD DISTRICT 
COURT of Gray County, 
at the Courthouse in said 
County in Pampa, Texas. 
Said Plantiff s Petition 
was filed in said court on 
the 27th day of Septem
ber, 2006 in the above en
titled cause.
A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to wit: TRES
PASS TO TRY TITLE- 
All of Lot Numbers six
teen (16) and seventeen 
(17). in Block Number 
Fourteen (14), Thut 
Heights Addition in the 
City of Lefors, Gray 
County, Texas, according 
to the duly recorded map 
or plat thereof on file in 
the office of the County 
Clerk of Gray County, 
Texas, known as SI I Ea.st 
2nd Street, L.efors. Texas 
as is more fully shown by 
PlantifTs Petition on file 
in this suit.
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT AT Pampa, Tx 
79066-1139. ON THIS 
THE 28th day of Septem
ber. 2006.
ATTORNEY
REQUESTING:
Rick J. Harris 
P.O. Box 776 
Pampa, Texas 
79066-077

Gaye Honderkh, 
District Clerk 

223RO 
DISTRICT COURT 

Gray County 
P.O; Box 1139 

205 N. Russell Street 
Pampa. Tx 79066-1139 

By Phyllis (Carroll, 
Deputy

F-38 Oct.2,9,16.23, 2006

3 Personal
ADOPTION* Happiness
Galore!* Loving finan
cially secure people will 
LOVE & CHERISH your 
baby. Tanya & Chris 800- 
362-8287. Expenses paid.

^ p e d A ^ j o t i c « ^ ^

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

13 Bus, Opp,_______
Absolute Goldmine! 

Snack and Soda Route 
$10,995 Exc, Loc 

Must Sell! 800-229-9261

14d Carpentry______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jeny Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169
O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h (kn. Serv,______
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
RICHARD’S Construc
tion, roofing, painting, 
complete house remodel
ing. 273-2907, 886-0267.
JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Call Iv. msg., I will return 
your call aft 5:.30 p.m. 
Free Est.

806-382-5408

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heaung/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

2 n i e l ^ W a n t e ^ ^

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

21 Help Wanted

BYO OIL CHANGE 
AND FLUID CHECK  

$10
828 S. HOBART 

662-5004

M 9

• f

IIM S L

OS tVSttH
I I I

• I  iruiM ar

Apply It On Panpa Nows
AOSWAtcMSOIL

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WASTED

4 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

FEED YARD Cowboy 
wanted in Canadian area. 
Be able to ride pens and 
doctor cattle. Call 806- 
323-8919 or 323-3398. 
F U L L - f l ^  LVN is 
needed for 3-fl .  Health. 
Dental & Life ins., paid 
vacations. Holiday Pay, 
40IK & shift differential. 
St. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, 537-3194. 
ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has an open
ing for a Full-Time CNA 
on 3-11. Health, Dental & 
Life Ins., Paid Vac., Holi
day Pay, 401K & Shift 
Differential. 537-3194 

CDL Drivers needed 
Night & day shifts availa
ble in Elk City, OK: 
Wheeler; Briscoe: Cana
dian; and Perryton. Must 
pass drug lest. Competi
tive wages paid weekly, 
40IK and insurance, 2 
weeks vacation after I 
year. Please call Turner 
Energy at (806)323-8844 
FULL Staff, all shifte 
needed. Apply in person 

I before 11 am. or after 2 
pm. Dixie Cafe, Pampa. 
No phone calls please!!!!

LOCAL Oil FMia Co, 
M aking C O L drivora, 
Mianch truck drivar«, 
Bwampar«, & axp., 
ca rtlfM  forklift opar 
Oil fiald axp. roq 
1724 M cCullough 
B6S-0729.

CDL driver trainers need
ed. 10 + years driving ex
perience & excellent 
MVR required. Excellent 
wages and benefits. I- 
800-457-8660, ext. 214.

LYONS Air Conditioning 
& Heating in Amarillo is 
hiring for exp. installing 
mechanic & service tech. 
353-7994 for appt.

Now Hiring 
Management 

Trainee
C o m e  jo in  o u r  
d y n a m ic  tea m

Full Benefits Package 
* Vacation 
*Paid Holiday 
*Medical /Life 
Insurance 

*401 K Retirement 
*Excellent Training 

Program

No Finance Experience 
Required

Looking for a qualified 
candidate with a desire to 
exceed and advance pro
fessionally, professional 

appearance, and must 
have an automobile.

For more information or 
to scheduk an interview 
come by 1534 N. Hobart.

World Acceptance Corp

EOE EquilDppoitunity 
Employinent

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter .stands for anotjier. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
10-2 CRYPTiXJUOTE

G B T  S K S T M  L Q H P V S  M B P  E T S

E H U T M ,  M B P  Y B O S  O Q A V M
4

O S W B H R O  B G  F E N N Q H S O O .

— T D S L S T O B H
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: RECREATION IS NOT 

THE HIGHEST KIND OF ENJOYMENT, BUT IN ITS 
PROPER TIME AND PLACE, IT IS AS PROPER AS 
PRAYER. — SOURCE OBSCURE

21 Hdp Wanted
CATERING full & part- 
time positions. Apply in 
person, Dixie Cafe, Pam- 
pa.
SEMCRUDE has open
ings for full time Bobtail 
& Transport Drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas, must have Class 
A CDL with X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incl. medical, 
dental, vision & life ins.; 
along with a 40IK pack
age, paid vacation, sick 
and holidays. Please apply 
at
w w w .icm itroup lD .cum /c trM rs
or caU 806-934-7505 for 
application.
CDL position open. 
Dump truck exp. prefer
red. Day hauls only. Pre
employment drug test is 
required. Apply in person 
to Billie or Kenneth only. 
West Texas Landscape. 
120 S. Hobart, Pampa.
EXPERIENCED cook & 
needed at Granny’s Home 
Cookin’ 328 E. Frederic. 
No phone calls.
PETCO Petroleum is hir
ing an experience pumper 
for the Pampa area. Paid 
vacation, 401K. insur
ance. Call 669-3947 and 
leave message.
Wait Staff needed. Must 
be 18 yrs. old & DE
PENDABLE. Apply in 
person before 11 am. or 
after 2 pm., Texas Rose 
No Phone calls!!
CLERICAL position 
avail. Computer skills, a 
must! Much data entry. 
Exc benefits. Applications 
/ resumes being accepted 
W-B Supply Co., 111 
Naida St., P.O. Drawer 
2479, Pampa EOE
WELL Service Rig Oper- 
ator-CDL req. Roustabout 
w/ CDL. Floor Hand. Ap
ply 1211 N PneeRd.
NURSES Unlimited. Inc. 
seeking CNA’s/Sitters in 
Skellytown area to work 
for private duty clients, 
nights. A  oveek-ends. 
Hourly Rate CaU 1-888- 
859-0631 M-Th 8-5, F 8- 
12. EOE.
DRIVERS Needed w/ 
Class A CDL & tanker 
endorsements. Day or 
night shift. Flexible 
schedule. Top pay Call 
806-216-0421.

NURSES AIDES 
NEEDED

$300 sign-on bonus. 
Wheeler Nursing And Re
habilitation. Positions 
open in all shifts; will cer
tify. Apply in person. 
1000 S. Kiowa, Wheeler. 
Donna Cox, RN.DON.

21 Wanted

PARTS
A SSO C IA T E

NEEDED

Automotive Parts 
Experience preterred 

Bring Resume to Chris 
Pope. Parts Mgr.

Culboroon Stowers 
805 N. Hobart

FT & FT childcare 
workers needed. Must be 
18 & have graduated 
firom HS or have a GED. 
Please send resumes to; 
Box 27 C /0  The Pamps 
News P.O. Box 2198 
Pampa Tx 79065______

Pampa Nursing 
Center has 

IMMEDIATE 
openings for:

CNA
2-10 shift

Housekeeping
•a

Please tqiply in person 
1321 W. Kenmcky 
Pampa. TX 79065

NO PHONE 
C/kLLS PLEASE 

EOEm/f/h/v

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIERS

Needed for The 
Pampa Sewt. Apply 
in person, 403 W. 
Alddaon. No phone 
ralii pleaae.

TOP O’ Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

CONNER Indiutriet it 
now accepting spplica- 
tioM for experisoced code 
welden said experienced 
conciete finishen. Apply 
in peisoa u  118 Bunton 
in Borger.

M B ^ W i n ^ u g p l ^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

69Misc.
ADVER-nSING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Oflkc Only. 
CEMETERY Spaces in 
beautiful Memory Gar
dens. Pampa. Texas. 
Spaces 5 & 6 include 
crypts & the opening & 
closing of the grave site. 
Value approximately 
$2,090. $1.567 ea or best 
offer. Spaces 7 and 8 Ap
proximate value of $1,395 
ea. $1,100 ea. or best of- 
fjr. Call Roger Germany 
580-251-9828 or .580- 
656-3957 Donna Lush- 
baugh 757-898-5790
FOR sale: Roll top desk 
$200 good condition, bar
bies & Native American 
porcelien dolls. 669-7573, 
ask for Terry or leave 
message.
FOR sale: gas stove and 
girls white twin bed with 
drawers underneath. 898- 
1378
LIKE new Living Rm. 
Suit, couch, loveseat & 
chair, coffee table, 2 end 
tables & 2 lamps. Dining 
Rm. table & 4 chairs, mi
crowave, Kenmorc dryer, 
54" TV with Entertain
ment Center, 20 hp Lawn 
mower, utility trailer, 
weed sprayer on trailer. 
68.3-8160.
7’ 3" X 16’ trailer, flat bed 
with stake pockets, drop, 
down jack. 14,000 lb. 
GVW. 595-0478
RED Bam Open ea. Sat. 
10-5. Will buy Funiiturc 
and Estates. 1420 S. 
Bames. 665-2767

69a Garage Sales
DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. We buy & sell 1 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905^8^0268Tues-Sal_

80 Pets & SuppI
AKC Registered female 
boxer, fawn with while 
markings, I yr old, $250, 
662-6010.
FREE puppies-pari Ron. 
Call 665-2675.
FREE Lab puppy, to gotxl 
home. Call 669-.3913 or 
440-1440.

102Bu&RenLProp.
O FnC E Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.
FURNISHED office for 
rent on N. Hobart. $.300 
per month All Bills Paid 
662-3173

IWHomraForSale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007
1301 Charles 4/2/2 com
pletely updated! New 
wood floors, carpet, coun
tertops, gamenmm, sprin
kler system. 669-W33, 
570-4338.

1700 Beech
Wonderful loc., comer lot 

3/2/1 Lrg deck on back 
2 stg. bldgs, dbl. carport 

New wood fence 
669-7533 or 898-5339

2/1 at 1018 S. Faulkner 
$15,000 cash. Newly re
modeled Call 806-745- 
4141.
3 bedroom. I bath, 
CH&A, storage shed. No
owner__financing 2121
Hamilton. 669-3962.
3 bedroom, 2 1/4 bath, 
double garage, ch/a. Cor
ner lot. 2300 sq. ft. 15x16 
bldg, with a c. in back. 
1918 Mary Ellen Call 
665-1210, 662-1593.
409 Doucette. 3 b d r. I 
3/4 ha. Total elec, h&a w/ 
built-ins. Stone tile & car
pet Ihntughout. Steel sid
ing. low maintenance.
1176 sq. ft. 806-665-5923
5 bdr., new carpel, dish
washer, disposal, paint, 
floonng & other. 1124 
Seneca. 662-7557.
510 N. Nelson. 3 bdr.. 
1.75 ba.. 1 car gar , new 
ini. paint Great for rental 
property or 1st home! 
$25,900, 688-3014.
HOUSE for Sale on 5 
lots. 3Bdi., 2 bath. 4 walk 
in closets, large living 
room, fireplace, large 
fenced in back yard & 
storage building.683-8160
MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
problems, I do! L.D 
Kirckm Homeland Mort
gages. (2.54)947-4475.

NICE Home 
1504 N. Dwight 

3-2-2
665-7367 or 440-3030

HRST Christian MDO is 
looking for 2 gentle, nur
turing worken on Tues
days & Thursdays. Call 
662-0926 or stop by 
church office for appli.

95 F u r n . .

eOual housing 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opporiunity 
basis.

9 6 U n ñ ir n .  i

APTS., Duplexes & 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6pm, Sat. IO-4pm., call 
665-4274 0x433-6939

,GWENDOLENAl>UHew 
ly Remodeled. Latfett 
1&2 bdr. apts.' id Pampa. 
800 N. Nelaon, 665-1875.
LAKEVHW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unftini. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

98UnAiriL Houses
PICK' up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
P«
CONDO for reitfTbr., 1 
3/4 tw., w/d hook- ups, 
fpl., swimming pool. 1133 
E. Harvester. 665-6936 or 
665-3788., Available No
vember 1 ,2006.

99Stor.Bld«B.
TUMBLEWEED Acret, 
telf storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

OWNER m i  FInanca 
EJl Tama 

1145 Tarraca 
2 badroom, 1 bath 

Good locadonl 
CallJoa 

505-335-1740
O f

Call Milton 
505-790-0527

WHITE Deer- 3 bedroom,
1 bath, on 2 lots. Close to
school. $26,000. 883-
5941

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crypts 
SMe by Side $3995.00 
C a U 4 4 ^ 4 4 9 ^ ^ ^ ^

114 Recre.'Veh.

FOR Sale 
2003 Yamaha 

YZ 250, 
fresh top end, 

new tires, 
excellent 

condition. 
Call 440-2585 
or 669-6833 

Iv. mess.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.________

l l lT n id u

ACCEPTING sealed bids 
on a 1999 Ford PU. Call 
806-835-2773 for more 
info. Lefors PCU reserves 
the right to refuse any and 
an bids.
dS Ford F-150 Supercrew 
(4 door), ihoftbed, 
5.4LV8, ac, cd, cruiae, 
hitch, running boards, ma
roon. 103,500 miles. 
$10,500 obo. 440-1201

2000 HD FXST. Detacha- 
bk windibickl. leather 
bags, new tiret, lots of 
chrome! $12,500. New 
tag. Looks A runs great! 
662-7390

http://www.thep
http://www.icmitrouplD.cum/ctrMrs
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Dear Abby.
By Paulino & Jeanne Phillipe

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I live in a 
very nice house with a dream back yard for 
entertaining. Over the years, some long
time fiiends have attended our pool party 
get-togethers, as well as holiday cocktail 
parties. They all have nice entertainment 
features in their homes, minus the pool.
It seems that during the last year or two, 
every single get-together has been at our 
house. We never get invited to attend any 
functions at any of their houses. In fact, 
some of our "best friends" have been no- 
shows at our latest diimer parties or can
celed at the last minute. Any advice on try
ing to "get invited” to someone else's house 
for a change? -  TIRED OF PARTYING 
AT MY HOUSE

DEAR TIRED: Not everyone enjoys 
entertaining, and for some it can be a 
nerve-wracking experience, so they avoid 
it. But people who accept invitations are 
socially obligated to reciprocate in some 
way fi- even if it's not entertaining in their 
homes. I don't know the "best friends" you 
are referring to, but it occurs to me that 
perhaps their financial situation may have 
changed in the last few years, and that may 
have curtailed their entertaining. However, 
not showing up afrer accepting an invita
tion is very rude, and canceling at the last 
minute for any reason other than illness is 
sending you a message. It's time for a frank 
talk with these "fiiends" to see why things 
may have changed.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been dating a won
derful woman, "Nicole," for the last three 
months. There's only one problem. When 
we spend time "in" as opposed to out and 
about, we spend the majority of it at her 
place fi- which is usually messy. Nicole 
says she goes through extra sheets when 
I'm there, and she feels it is my responsibil
ity to help her clean her house and do her

Crossword Puzzle

C R O SSW O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Speedy 
5 Divided

10 Longing
11 Tempo-

37 Ring 
contest 

3B Angry rant 
39 Tan 

color
rary break 40 “Lou

13 Un
dressed

14Be
contrite

15 Waist
band 
material

17 Early auto
18 Crocodile, 

for one
19 Pose 

questions
20 The whole 

shebang
21 In —  

(even)
2 2 ¿ te a k  

type
25 M ix

26 City 
district

27 Snoop 
Dogg's 
muste

28 Fertility- 
clinic topic

29 Stupid 
person

33 Cave 
resident

34 Show set 
on the 
Pon
derosa

352004 Will 
Smith 
movii

G ranr 
star 

41 Yon 
people Saturday's answer

7 Track trip 24 Good
DOWN
1 Yam com

ponent
2 of Two 

Cities’
3 Fight
4 Stephen 

King 
book

5 Strident
6 Compo

nent

8 Repeat
9 Chooses 

a radio 
station

12 Excited
16 Floor unit
21 First- 

grade 
subject

22 Petty
23 Munich’s 

'  setting

speakers
25 Hoedown 

setting
27 Mob 

member
29 Dwelling
30 Tenny

son’s 
Arden”

31 Sky color
32 Bit of info
36 lllegalize

NEW CaOSSWOK) aOOKI SeMMnidiKlVmolto 
rhonm JoMpH Book 1. PO Sa SW75. OiMo. a  32U34475
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laundry. I would never consider asking her 
to help clean my place. Is this just a matter 
of different perspectives, or am I being 
taken advantage of? — DETERGENT 
DAN IN DESPAIR

DEAR DETERGENT DAN: Because 
you are the reason Nicole has extra loads of 
laundry, be "gallant" and toss the sheets in 
the washing machine or transfer them to 
the dryer if she asks you to. But after only 
three months, I think it's a bit presumptu
ous for her to expect you to be her house
man. If you were living together, it would 
be different. But you're not.

DEAR ABBY: I am being married in four 
months. It's the moment I have dreamed of 
for the last three years. However, the priest 
who is supposed to conduct our service has 
made rude remarks -- such as our marriage 
"won't last." Abby, I am very uncomfort
able about being married by a person who 
doesn't believe in our marriage. But if we 
are married by another officiate, then it 
won't be accepted by his family. What 
should I do? -  IN LOVE IN KANSAS

DEAR IN LOVE: A priest is supposed to 
counsel, not judge. Talk this over with your 
fiance, and then be married by whomever 
you wish. It shouldn't matter much because 
if this is what his family priest is saying, 
then I'd guess his parents already don't 
accept your union. And be prepared for 
some rough rowing on the sea of matrimo
ny, because something tells me you two 
may have to fight for your happiness. 1 
wish it were otherwise.
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